Introduction {#Sec1}
============

According to epidemiological studies, about one third of women over 50 years of age will experience a fragility fracture \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The number of fractures can be reduced by adequate measures, such as lifestyle adaptations \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\] and pharmaceutical interventions \[[@CR7]--[@CR10]\]. To be cost effective and avoid unnecessary and potentially harmful pharmaceutical treatment, it is imperative that those at risk are properly identified and targeted.

Previous studies have shown a correlation between bone mineral density (BMD) and the risk of fracture \[[@CR11]--[@CR15]\]. Consequently, BMD measurement has a prominent position in fracture risk assessment and diagnosis of osteoporosis. Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) of the hip or spine is considered the gold standard \[[@CR12], [@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Unfortunately, most patients with a high risk of osteoporosis are not scanned by DXA, even when the clinician suspects osteoporosis. This is due to the relatively high costs \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] and low availability of equipment \[[@CR19]--[@CR22]\].

Digital X-ray radiogrammetry (DXR) is a peripheral measurement method based on a combination of an average geometrical measure of the cortical thickness of metacarpals II-IV and structural analysis of cortical bone porosity \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. The analysis is based on a standard radiograph of the hand (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and gives a computed BMD equivalent measurement. This makes DXR an interesting and potentially cost-effective candidate for the evaluation of osteoporosis-related fracture risk.Fig. 1Wrist radiographs used for DXR analysis of patients with varying DXR T-scores. Measurement regions are indicated over metacarpals II-IV. Patient 1: a 50-year-old woman. DXR T-score 1.18. DXR-BMD 0.64 g/cm^2^. Patient 2: a 48-year-old woman. DXR T-score −1.90. DXR-BMD 0.49 g/cm^2^. Patient 3: a 75-year-old woman. DXR T-score −3.70. DXR-BMD 0.41 g/cm^2^

The objective of this study was to assess whether DXR analysis can predict hip fracture risk by using standard clinical hand or wrist radiographs obtained at emergency hospitals.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

This cohort study includes data from 1 January 2000 to 31 December 2008. The data were retrieved in 2009 and 2010. The ethical committee in Stockholm approved the study.

Radiograph selection {#Sec3}
--------------------

Database queries based on examination codes were used to extract all left hand and wrist radiographs from the digital archives of three major emergency hospitals in the Stockholm region. Clinical indications for left hand or wrist radiographs included suspicion of fracture, luxation, foreign body or arthritis.

A total of 45,538 radiographs were extracted from the digital archives. All measurements and radiographs were manually reviewed by two of the investigators, who were blinded to all clinical information, and assessed according to suitability for further DXR analysis. Inclusion criteria were radiographs of the left hand or wrist depicting sufficient metacarpal bone for DXR analysis. Exclusion criteria were fractures in the measurement regions, foreign material such as fixation pins and plaster, or unacceptable positioning of the metacarpals. In all, 18,824 examinations from 15,072 patients were considered suitable for DXR analysis. In patients with repeated examinations, only the chronologically first evaluable examination was used. The image and patient selection process is illustrated in a flow chart (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Flow chart of how radiographs and patients were selected (*gray* = inclusion, *red* = exclusion)

Patient selection {#Sec4}
-----------------

All patients whose radiographs were included for DXR analysis were identified in the National Patient Register provided by the National Board of Health and Welfare. Patients who subsequently had a hip fracture were identified via ICD-10 codes (S72.0, S72.1, S72.2). Inclusion criteria were age \>40 years, no hip fracture prior to acquisition of the radiograph and observation time \>7 days. To minimise the risk of erroneous registrations, only those coded for both diagnosis and adequate intervention (either upper femur fracture surgery or hip replacement, i.e. ICD-10 surgical codes NFJ and NFB) were registered as hip fracture. In order not to exclude patients with a hip fracture who were too critically ill for surgery, patients who died within 3 days after a registered fracture were also included. Date of fracture diagnosis, date of death or study end date (31 December 2008) was used as censoring time. The National Cause of Death Register provided date of death.

Digital X-ray radiogrammetry and BMD {#Sec5}
------------------------------------

Digital X-ray radiogrammetry (DXR) (Onescreen, Sectra Imtec AB, Linköping, Sweden) is a development of the traditional technique of radiogrammetry. On a standard projection radiograph, measurement regions are automatically placed around the narrowest parts of metacarpals II-IV. A BMD equivalent measurement (DXR-BMD) is then computed. The calculation is defined as *DXR-BMD = cxVPAx(1-p)* where *c* is a density constant empirically determined so that DXR-BMD on average is equal to the mid-distal forearm region of the Hologic QDR-2000 densitometer (Hologic, Bedford, MA, USA), *VPA* is cortical bone volume per area and *p* is porosity. When comparing an individual's DXR-BMD to the mean DXR-BMD of a young, healthy, normal reference population, a DXR T-score can be derived. When compared to a healthy reference population of the same age, a DXR Z-score is obtained.

Any digital or CR radiography equipment that is applicable for acquiring hand X-ray images can be used to acquire images for DXR-BMD analysis. The DXR analysis process is automated and operator independent. However, there are some requirements about positioning and exposure settings, e.g., when acquiring radiographs intended for DXR analysis. Some requirements are generic (posterior-anterior X-ray image of one hand, palm flat to detector table/image plate surface, focus centred on metacarpal III) and some are specific per modality type and model (image postprocessing settings, focus distance, exposure settings, location on detector).

The DXR technology has been described in more detail previously \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\], and normative reference tables have been published \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Group comparisons were made using Student's t-test for continuous normally distributed data. Receiver-operator characteristics (ROC) were plotted (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) to evaluate the predictive value of the DXR T-score to assess fracture risk. In these graphs the sensitivity of a parameter, in this case DXR T-score, to predict future fractures is plotted as a function of the proportion of false positives (1-specificity). To compensate for age-related fracture risk that is not related to DXR-BMD (e.g. the increased tendency to fall), the ROCs were adjusted for age. To enable comparison among different studies, the area under the plotted age-adjusted ROC curve, the AUC and the age-adjusted hazard ratio per standard deviation change in DXR T-score (HR/SD) were calculated. The HR/SD was calculated using Cox regression and the risk of sustaining a hip fracture at DXR T-scores \>−1 was defined as risk = 1. SAS® 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for the statistical analysis.Fig. 3**a** Age-adjusted ROC curve for women. **b** Age-adjusted ROC curve for men

Results {#Sec7}
=======

The inclusion criteria were met by 8,257 patients (65.6 % women; 34.4 % men). The average age was 59.6 years (SD 12) (60.5 years in women; 57.8 years in men). The average follow-up period was 3 years 3 months with a total observation time of 27,072 person-years. The number of patients, average DXR-BMD, DXR T-score, number of fractures and annual fracture rate are provided per 5-year age group in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and per DXR T-score in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Distribution of numbers, bone mineral density (DXR-BMD), DXR T-score and fracture rate by 5-year age groupsAgeNumberMean DXR-BMD (standard deviation)Mean DXR T-score (standard deviation)FracturesMean annual fracture rate (%)FemaleMaleFemaleMaleFemaleMaleFemaleMaleFemaleMale40--445234720.59 (0.05)0.66 (0.06)0.19 (1.14)−0.20 (1.01)010.000.0745--495984240.58 (0.05)0.66 (0.06)0.01 (1.08)−0.27 (1.02)120.050.1450--547474040.56 (0.05)0.65 (0.06)−0.43 (1.15)−0.41 (1.02)130.040.2355--599824260.55 (0.05)0.64 (0.06)−0.78 (1.14)−0.53 (0.99)240.060.2760--648473600.52 (0.06)0.63 (0.06)−1.33 (1.18)−0.69 (0.97)850.290.4565--695582390.50 (0.06)0.60 (0.06)−1.80 (1.27)−1.11 (1.01)800.440.0070--744031920.47 (0.06)0.59 (0.07)−2.35 (1.21)−1.39 (1.10)920.670.3575--793381540.44 (0.06)0.58 (0.07)−2.93 (1.18)−1.54 (1.11)1741.470.9280--842601040.43 (0.06)0.56 (0.07)−3.24 (1.16)−1.91 (1.17)1852.191.6385--89116480.41 (0.05)0.53 (0.06)−3.74 (1.00)−2.37 (0.98)1846.903.7890--9438120.39 (0.05)0.48 (0.07)−4.10 (1.05)−3.06 (1.16)729.8314.6395--991020.37 (0.04)0.49 (0.05)−4.49 (0.85)−2.93 (0.88)010.0098.98Total542028370.53 (0.08)0.63 (0.07)−1.20 (1.60)−0.69 (1.16)89330.490.37Table 2Distribution of numbers, observation time and fracture rate by various DXR T-scoresDXR T-scoreNumberMean ageSD ageFracturesObservation yearsAnnual fracture rate (%)Female\<−6574.912.01185.71−6 \< −54483.58.851214.12−5 \< −423578.78.9236983.30−4 \< −351674.29.4401,5732.54−3 \< −280366.99.6102,6340.38−2 \< −11,17261.09.363,8340.16−1 \< 01,37655.98.344,7330.080 \< 187052.17.503,0060.001 \< 233649.97.101,2380.002 \< 35747.411.002110.003 \< 4446.77.50100.004 \< 5251.511.5080.00Total5,42060.512.08918,0830.49\<−2.51,16573.610.2723,5812.01Male\<−6181.0--1519.50−6 \< −5------------−5 \< −41674.611.30420.00−4 \< −38174.112.882173.68−3 \< −226467.712.997681.17−2 \< −167961.012.392,0700.43−1 \< 01,01155.810.643,2960.120 \< 161053.19.111,9590.051 \< 215749.98.215620.182 \< 31846.75.20690.003 \< 4------------4 \< 5------------Total2,83757.812.2338,9890.37\<−2.519972.112.5125532.17

During the observation period, 122 patients (89 women and 33 men) suffered from a hip fracture. In both men and women, the patients who suffered from a hip fracture were significantly older at the time of X-ray examination and had a significantly lower DXR-BMD, DXR T-score and DXR Z-score than those who did not (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Out of the 122 patients who suffered a hip fracture, 84 (72 women and 12 men, 69 %) had a DXR T-score of  ≤−2.5, resulting in a sensitivity of 81 % and a specificity of 79 % in women and 36 % and 93 % respectively in men (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Differences between fracture and non-fracture groups by sex. One standard deviation is given within parentheses. All differences were statistically significant at the *P* \< 0.001 levelNumberAge at exam (years)DXR-BMD (g/cm^2^)DXR T-scoreDXR Z-scoreFemale Fracture8978 (10)0.419 (0.05)−3.5 (1.1)−0.565 (0.988) Non-fracture5,33160 (12)0.528 (0.08)−1.2 (1.6)0.009 (0.997)Male Fracture3370 (16)0.538 (0.09)−2.2 (1.4)−0.900 (1.110) Non-fracture2,80458 (12)0.630 (0.07)−0.7 (1.1)0.030 (0.994)Table 4The sensitivity and specificity of DXR to predict hip fracture at DXR T-score ≤−2.5, with 95 % confidence intervals and the corresponding annual fracture rateAge (years)Sensitivity (95 % CI)Specificity (95 % CI)Annual fracture rate (%)Women\>4081 (73--89)79 (78--80)2.0155--8576 (66--86)72 (70--73)1.62Men\>4036 (20--53)93 (92--94)2.1755--8525 (6--44)90 (89--92)1.18

The age-adjusted AUC for the DXR T-score to predict hip fracture was 0.89 in women and 0.84 in men (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the 55--85-year age group, the corresponding AUCs were 0.83 and 0.80, respectively.

Age-adjusted hazard ratios for hip fracture at different DXR T-scores are shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. The hazard ratio per standard deviation change in DXR T-score (HR/SD) for hip fracture was 2.52 and 2.08 in the female and male group, respectively. In the 55--85-year age group, the corresponding values were 2.33 and 2.00 for women and men, respectively.Fig. 4Hazard ratio by various DXR T-scores for female and male subjects. No data shown for men at DXR T-score \<−4 because of insufficient numbers of subjectsTable 5Age-adjusted hazard ratios for hip fracture for different DXR T-scores by sex. DXR T-score \>−1.0 was defined as HR = 1DXR T-scoreHazard ratio95 % Confidence intervalNumberFracturesObservation yearsFemale \<−2 to −12.10.567.71,17263,834 \<−3 to −23.10.8710.8803102,634 \<−4 to −314.44.4247.2516401,573 \<−5 to −415.74.5953.823523698 \<−518.34.4574.8496139Male \<−2 to −13.51.2010.167992,070 \<−3 to −26.32.0119.62649768 \<−4 to −316.74.9956.1818217 \<−5 to −40.000.00--16042 \<−542.34.30416.4115

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In this study, DXR-BMD of archived radiographs of the wrist or hand were used to evaluate the association with hip fractures occurring after the radiograph had been obtained. In order to evaluate whether DXR of radiographs of the wrist and hand obtained at emergency hospitals can be used for selected screening for osteoporosis, so-called area under the curve (AUC) calculations were made. Those describe the relationship between the sensitivity and specificity. Ideally such curves are close to 1, where only those who will suffer from a hip fracture are discriminated from those who will not. In this study, the age-adjusted AUC for the DXR T-score to predict hip fracture was 0.89 in women and 0.84 in men. These values are similar to, or higher than, those previously published for central DXA \[[@CR14]\]. Bousson et al. compared quantitative computed tomography (QCT) and hip DXA in a female study population with a similar age distribution to our cohort and obtained AUCs almost as large as ours (0.84 for QCT and 0.80 for DXA) \[[@CR27]\]. In the EPIDOS cohort, AUC calculations for hip fracture risk based on central DXA measurements ranged from 0.68 to 0.72 depending on the region measured \[[@CR15]\]. However, the EPIDOS population was older and the age distribution smaller (average age 80.5, SD 3.8), which results in smaller AUCs. Cummings' study, based on a younger population (average age 73.2) than the EPIDOS cohort, provided a slightly greater AUC, with a maximum of 0.78 for women undergoing DXA of Ward's triangle (AUC was 0.76 when measured at the femoral neck) \[[@CR28]\].

A meta-analysis from 1996 estimated that the increased risk of hip fracture with a decrease of 1.0 in T-score is 2.6 for hip BMD and 1.9 for lumbar spine BMD in women \[[@CR29]\]. Later studies have shown similar results \[[@CR13], [@CR30]\]. When using DXR, Bouxsein et al. reported a hazard ratio per decrease of 1.0 in DXR T-score of 1.8 for hip fractures in a case-cohort study of a sample from the Study of Osteoporotic Fracture (SOF) cohort, i.e., community-dwelling US women aged \>65 years \[[@CR31]\]. In their prospective study DXR compared well to other peripheral BMD measurements, but was inferior to central BMD measurements when predicting hip fracture risk. In a DXR analysis of archived radiographs from a subgroup of the Copenhagen City Heart Study cohort, consisting of women \>55 years with self-reported joint or bone pain, Bach-Mortensen et al. reported a HR/SD of 1.4 for hip fractures (*P* = 0.052) \[[@CR32]\].

In our study the HR/SD for DXR in women aged 55--85 was 2.33 and in all women 2.52. Thus, DXR provided predictive values comparable to those previously published for central BMD measurements \[[@CR29]\] and considerably higher than those previously reported for DXR \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. However, our study differs from the previous studies by Bouxsein's and Bach-Mortensen's groups with regard to the study population. Their studies included patients recruited from selected cohorts (SOF cohort and Copenhagen City Heart Study cohort, respectively). Our study reflects all patients undergoing standard X-ray examination of the left hand at three emergency hospitals in Stockholm. These groups might differ in terms of fracture and disease prevalence. The hazard ratio was also high in the male group; 2.08 in all men and 2.00 in men aged 55--85. To our knowledge, DXR's predictability has not previously been studied in men.

Due to the inclusion of all left hand/wrist radiographs obtained at three emergency hospitals, the patients included were most likely those with a suspected wrist fracture, i.e. trauma, and patients undergoing routine control for rheumatoid arthritis. Distal forearm fractures have been shown to be associated with other fragility fractures and have therefore been suggested as a possible predictor in fracture risk assessment \[[@CR12], [@CR33]--[@CR35]\]. The correlation between wrist fracture and other fragility fractures appears to be stronger in men \[[@CR36]\]. Rheumatoid arthritis has been shown to increase the risk of fracture significantly \[[@CR30], [@CR37], [@CR38]\]. Hence, the patients in our study were most likely at higher risk of fragility fractures than a normal population. This might also explain the improved performance of DXR observed in our study compared to previous reports \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\].

Defining clinical thresholds {#Sec9}
----------------------------

There are no previous recommendations on when patients should receive treatment based on DXR measurements. According to the National Osteoporosis Foundation clinician's guide to prevention and treatment of osteoporosis, health-care providers should consider FDA-approved medical therapies in postmenopausal women and men aged 50 years and older at T-score ≤−2.5 at the femoral neck or spine or in the case of low bone mass (T-score between −1.0 and −2.5 at the femoral neck or spine) and a 10-year probability of a hip fracture ≥3 % \[[@CR39]\]. In clinical fracture outcome trials, a T-score of −2.5 is one of the most commonly used inclusion criteria, for example in the FREEDOM trial \[[@CR40]\]. A combination of low BMD and prevalent vertebral fracture has also been used for inclusion. In the HORIZON trial subjects could be included if they had femoral neck BMD with a T-score of ≤−2.5 or if they had a T-score of ≤−1.5 plus at least two prevalent vertebral fractures \[[@CR41]\]. When calculating the annual hip fracture rate in women receiving a placebo during those two clinical trials, the rate was 0.37 % and 0.76 % respectively. If the threshold DXR T-score ≤−2.5 is applied for all women in our material, the sensitivity to find hip fractures would be 0.81 and the specificity 0.79. However, in guidelines treatment is normally recommended for the 55--85-year age group. Used in that age group, the threshold DXR T-score ≤−2.5 would result in a sensitivity of 0.76 and a specificity of 0.72, with an annual fracture rate of 1.6 %. That rate is clearly higher than those observed in most pivotal fracture trials. This higher fracture incidence illustrates the difference in fracture incidence between clinical cohorts and that of clinical trials with selected subjects. It can therefore be discussed whether treatment should be given at higher DXR T-scores than \<−2.5 in order to give treatment at the same fracture risk level as those shown to be efficient in the clinical trials. However, if the threshold were based on annual hip fracture rates similar to those observed in the placebo group of the HORIZON trial (0.76 %) \[[@CR41]\], it would result in a severely reduced specificity. Women aged 55 to 85 would then receive treatment already at DXR T-scores of ≤−0.59, resulting in a sensitivity of 0.97, but with the poor specificity of 0.23. This would lead to substantially higher numbers needed to treat in order to avoid one hip fracture.

Defining the threshold level for men is more challenging. At DXR T-score \<−2.5 the sensitivity for all men \>40 years is only 0.36 and specificity 0.93, with an annual fracture rate of 2.0 %. Applying a threshold of DXR T-score \<−2.5 would therefore imply severe undertreatment, excluding most men at risk. In men the threshold value of osteopenia seems more reasonable when applied to the 55--85-year age group, resulting in a sensitivity of 0.52 and specificity of 0.76, with an annual hip fracture rate of 0.81 %. However, there were only 20 hip fractures in that age group, so the threshold for treatment in men when using DXR cannot be robustly estimated.

Study limitations {#Sec10}
-----------------

The radiographs used in this study were not intentionally intended for DXR analysis. Only 41 % of the retrieved radiographs were considered suitable for analysis with DXR. This percentage might appear small, but one has to consider that all radiographs with plaster, external fixation or fractures that affected the metacarpals (i.e. measurement regions) were excluded. When retrieving radiographs from the digital archives, examinations of fingers or carpal bones were also included as they carry the same examination code as a radiograph of the hand. Such radiographs could not be included as they do not fully depict the metacarpal bones.

In some included cases, the radiographs considered acceptable for DXR analysis were actually slightly suboptimal because they were not obtained according to the DXR protocol. This source of error might affect DXR's predictive value in this study.

According to population registers from Statistics Sweden, 78 % of the population in Stockholm was born in Sweden, 15 % in other Caucasian countries, 2.6 % in Asian countries, 2.2 % in African countries and 1.7 % in Hispanic countries. Due to the retrospective data collection of radiographs only, there was no information on patient race, body mass index or menopause age. Neither were there records on prior or subsequent treatment for osteoporosis or other diseases. This could influence the predictive value found in this study. If a great proportion of our material had treatment with cytostatics or corticosteroids, this would lead to an overestimation of the predictive value, but on the other hand osteoporosis treatment would lead to an underestimation.

The DXR analysis is intended for use on the non-dominant hand. As there was no patient record regarding hand dominance, the left hand was analysed in all patients. Approximately 10 % of the population has a left hand dominance \[[@CR42]\]. This is a source of error, probably resulting in slightly higher DXR-BMD in left-dominant individuals, which could lead to a slight underestimation of DXR's ability to predict future hip fractures.

The use of The Swedish National Patient Register and National Cause of Death Register minimised the risk of loss to follow-up. This is a major strength of this study due to the high quality of the registers with 99 % completion \[[@CR43]\]. Unfortunately, we were not able to identify whether any of the patients had been exposed to high-energy trauma that could have caused their hip fracture. This is a limitation of our study as non-fragility fractures might have been included in the fracture group. However, this effect is believed to be minimal, as patients with hip fractures were on average significantly older than those without fracture and had lower DXR-BMD. Furthermore, included non-fragility, i.e. high-energy trauma, hip fractures would most likely affect DXR's predictive ability unfavorably, resulting in an underestimation of the method's predictive value.

In conclusion, hip fractures can be predicted in both women and men by DXR analysis of clinical wrist and hand radiographs obtained at emergency hospitals. DXR may therefore be useful to identify patients with increased hip fracture risk already at the emergency department and might provide an alternative where access to central BMD measurements is limited. However, further studies are warranted to determine DXR's ability in a normal population.
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